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What is Genesis Japan?
Genesis Japan is a creationism organization in Japan. Our
ministry is to glorify God through creation seminars, scientist’s
network, and publications. We are located about 100km North of
Tokyo.

Brief History of Creation ministries in Japan?
Dr. Masami Usami is the pioneer of creation ministry in Japan.
He started organizations "Bible and Science" in 1978, "Creation
Research Japan " in 1986, and "Genesis Japan" in 2008 with Rev.
Minoru Usami.
When Dr. Masami Usami started "Bible and Science", a theistic
evolutionist, professor at a national university, sent letters to
Churches in Japan writing "Creationism is a heretical idea and
unbiblical" So, starting of creation movement in Japan was very

This is what God the LORD says— he who created
the heavens and stretched them out, who spread out
the earth and all that comes out of it, who gives breath
to its people, and life to those who walk on it:
"I, the LORD, have called you to demonstrate my
righteousness. I will take you by the hand and guard
you, and I will give you to my people, Israel, as a
symbol of my covenant with them. And you will be a
light to guide the nations. Isaiah 42:5,6

difficult. But there were supporters of this ministry also.
Creationism were gradually accepted in Churches, there are
many scientists have cance to give presentation at Churches.

Museum Vision
We have a vision to build a creation museum as the same size of
creation museum of AiG in USA near future. Japan is suffered
by the earthquake on March 11, 2011. Many people in Asia sent
materials to Japan to help those who suffered. We thank Asian
countries very much about this. Those suffered area has been
gradually rebuilded because of these help. We now think about
spiritual help of Japanese people by exhbiting creationism
materials at the museum. We are expecting asian people to visit
us also, and we plan to explain our exibition in Korean, Chinese,
English as long as Japanese.

Projects of year 2012
We will have 3 conferences and 1 trip to USA along with
seminars.
*Creationism Youth Conference 3/26-28
*3rd Bible & Science Conference 8/15-17
*Genesis Japan Autumn Seminar 10/28-30
*Creation Museum and Rocky Mountains Tour 6/27-7/6

Prayer Requests
*Japan to be the Bible believing nation through creationism.
*For our Conferences and USA trip.
*For Museum Vision.

